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From my head down to my toe, say they sus me with
that ... They donÂ’t want to see... They want me stoop
down low. But different people different views, and
different Gods and truth, so baby donÂ’t be blue cos,
what you send out will come back to you. And if
thereÂ’s a way (yeah) we will make a way. The ... the
steepest hills, we will love ... ... We could all be friends
(yeah) cos nattie rides again (yeah) nappie ride again

Oh life, baby donÂ’t you cry, put your head up high we
be alright. (Repeat)

From my nappie head down to my clarks. Say they sus
me with that ... But I wear my ... glasses so I can see
right through them...
And dem a wonder dem wonder dem wonder, and we
get stronger get stronger get stronger yes dem a
wonder dem wonder dem wonder a dem just canÂ’t
push me under thatÂ’s why I say

Oh life, baby donÂ’t you cry, put your head up high
weÂ’ll be alright (Repeat)

If I had wings and I could fly I could spread them wide
and rise up high

(Rap)
Body language is like poetry .... Reminds me of affinity
divinity ..... my life ..... cos there is nothing in between
.... the lines.. You know what I mean. You know there is
this chemistry IÂ’m not this shy guy usually, but when ...
But mentally and physically and spiritually you reflect
on me. Hmmm you make my life complete.... you are
the ... for me.
... (ADD 2ND PART OF RAP HERE) ..

Well if I had wings and I could fly I could spread them
wide and rise up high
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